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Hxpnusion
From the New York Journal

The llspubhcen believes 060etitulion principle fIr t eanounced and practicod
Thomas Jeffenen this nation the
cnirg life to grow Tha
C1adsrndy diwuerses plutocratic contemporar rrrgardlos intsllirnce its readers
expansion sibcoated Jefferson was the
sloe of oak from its Irgitlmatel
sprouted acorns The expansion believed inltepublimn parts expansion
thieving monkeys the

Indiniui ReiverpiliIps
From Muncie lad

It has become common in
throw crery outdde corporation basilreceiver Thy cets
other trimmings tusks abort work the assets
even inititution wsq perfectly solvent
Numerous corporations have able n Iall eblirstions have reasonable taxplus
until receivers fees attornrrs fete and or-eo teen Sgursd then an insolvency
generally reported coub

thiOugil the hands Indianapolis re-
ceiver and come solvent
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men The were given
the Governor
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The lon John W heetis
the Is an oldline Republican who
ql1lt party and went over to
thp four or five years
ago lie Is accounted of
thO shresdest politicians is the Wt and

tho condeace and ol the
masses He has held two or three offices
of prominence In the State end his record
Is above reproach The lion Web MeXBU
the Sliver Republican who tails the ticket
used to be high In the Republkan
of Kansas and his name Is a household
word In the State The three Democratic
nominees are all men of substance and
high standing It Is quite obvious that the
reform elements which took Kansas out or
the Republican tour years ago are
determined to together harmonloualy
In this campalJn and again deliver the
State to Bryan With the combination
now formed Jl Is thought that Kansas
made as safe a Bryan State as the main
gers con count on In any section

Again TunneAppezeBtly eKoeta ol
renewed strength are made to

the name of the Hon Charles A
Townie from tile Fusion Populist ticket
witk understanding tile same of
the lion Adlal E Stevenson Is to be sub
stituted fox it The propositioB like all

of is seeMS to be
ageealde to Towne and the

only trouiHe the way appears to be tile
obstinacy or the But rP ltU rew folks
It is significant that neither of
tlamen urges to the
oC TowDes same and sobscixui
log Steve ns though ot the
smaller frynotably that claM of stain
men that have received nominsafoss for
various county and preelaet ethen os tile
Sioux City platformstill are insistent
upon the retention ot Towne For the
most part this element of Populists was
attracted to the Democratic ticket In-

U9 simply and solely by Stevenson
name There bas never tlBY
doubt that Cleveland not hays

several ot the small Western
States in In which the balance of pow

then was held by Populists if Mr
had not been on ticket In-

Yirw of this wellestablished fact it
pointed out as one of the
features American politics why any con
sidrable element of Populists should ob
ject to Stevenson In this time of stress
and danger was a pioneer
in the work of reform which Is the
basis or Populist demands and during his
association with Cleveland he never

In his loyalty to the principles for
which he has fought nIl of his polities
1 lth of this character

to ratIonal Populists It Is believes
hocates or the withdrawal of

will prevail

Empire Menus
Prom the Evening Times

In an abstract point of it may be
to a ctttain kind of national to obserre
American IIIfRdIDC spotted upon the map

of world lint this is the kind of natiorul-
llaily which fathers warned against Wills

Lute ef the whole an inerease in
tile army of oftiCl It means tile army IS a

in national politics in a it Lu urietry to repeat itself A federation of
Liaise one thing a republican empire with
colonial iv costlier

Flell or the South
From the Chicago Record

Tote River is the fresh water
tunic stream the and Cumberlaoo-
Is famous for its prolific turtle The Ttn-
DtsEIe has its source in the unl1im and cuts its
way through a rocky country it per
ftelly clear It normal The turtle of the
clear streams though smaller are valuabl
in the markets than the huge taken frem
the muddy lssippi Washington and roev
York furnish the best markets sail many Imondb3cked terrapin really came
from

Not Constituted
Magazine

OICIC cannot They are very
but illlmnlancwd and heath go under mater

can however be taught to swim rivers with
the aid of J03tBkins or jars fastened unlitt their
neciS During the Ileluehisten expedition of

camels were lowered into thE sea from UIC
ships and tier drivers plunsin overboard clan
bend on to the back of their ha lS causing
the animals heads to rome up and thus tedthey successfully piloted ashore

RelnlbUcnn Worried
From the Atlanta ourt

The silkvalll Republican politIcian is the only
who now talks of a walkover for

KinltJ and Rooseyelt The Republican bass
wear a worried look but thY4re ec
Stacy compared to what their mind will
he on the morning after the election

The heathen In Our Midst
From the Cleveland

Most of the Chincte here are inolfensire mlaw and are perfectly
their condition It is not only cruel but
foolish to try to stir up trouble for these people
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PROM PUILIPPINE PORTS

Totnl YaIue of Jlerthnnr1JHc Gold
unul Silver Exports

The total of merchandise gold and
sUver exported from ManIla Cebu and
Iloilo Philippine islands the only ports of
entry dUring the calendar year of 1S99
was according to a statement made today
by the Division of Customs and Insular
A2alrs of the War

the amount naxned 353005 consisted
ot gold bullion 113fQ4 of gold coin
039 of Silver and l13311 of silver
coin

The principal articles of export
co1fee indigo and manufactures of
ertilbrs Manila hemp copra und

skns manufactures IInd steel oils
perfumery and cqsmefJcs distilled spirits
and wines raw tobacco cigars
and other manufactued tobagno The
hemp exports for th calendar year 1899
from the ports mentioned were 68
068 tons and they valued at

T4 or this amoqnt tons or nearly
half or the amouAt eiported was shipped
to the United States and was valued at
3OI572G The of all exports
to the United States qr the calendar year
1899 was U040ri5

COPra dcsIccat d cocoanut was another
lan e article export at the three ports
named this article 33S48610 pounds
valued nt 72GGS31 waSshipped to Europe
France alone took 3419507 pounds at XI

valuation of 49tlll Spain took 6i3Gi16
pounds valued at 15G115 Egypt took
033997 pounds at a valuation of n1l9
England IH7BO pounds valuid at 30
Jfl HonJkon 127023 pounds valued at

2690 Japan 4391 pounds value at
1519 and British China 6817 pounds

valued at The United States dill not
seem to want copra

In addition to the above there was ex-

ported from the three ports named SOOt1
worth of hides and skins which amount
the United States took 990 worth or
raw sugar there was exported to the
United States during the year tSS3043
pounds valoed at 889455 On the other
hand Hongkcng took 7S84649 pounds of

sugar raIned at 163013 The re-

mander was divided between Japan En
gland and BIUah China

or tuoocco exported during the year
there was a total ot 149019 pounds of
which the United States took none but
Spain Honikong England British East
Indies Dutch Indies Australia

and Japan did Spain was the
purchaser the amount being 1-

94S3t pounds valt1e at 533919 Hong
kong was also an excellent
she took 19Z12i9 pounds of thee leaf the
valuation England took

pounds valued at The
remainder wu between the Duteh
East Indies British East Indies Austra-
lia France and Japan

or the HriGt9 worth of cigars exported
during the the UaUed
States tJOl 10106 worth or the gold anti
silver bullion England Germany
llongkong and Japan were the benetleta-
rles Of the gold coin exported the United
States reeelero U5000 worth the remain
tier going to England I1ongkong and
Spain The United States also

In sliver coin during the calendar
year 1SJ from the three ports named

The exports of merchandise gold and
silver by countries were To HeBgkoo-

gi51i4t8 to the United States
to England 3701363 to 19S2M
to Spain l17tZl to France iil99 to
the Brith Edt Indies P2721St to Aus-
tralia 3u1O to BritIsh China to
French Chino S5S4TI to Turkey la Africa
Egypt U1l9 to Germany 2541 to the
Dutch East Indies to Dritish Co
lumbia I197 to 441 to
Spanish Oceaslea to Italy lzt to
the Xetherlaads to Austria
Hungary ist to German Oceanica IN to
Canada M and to Switzerland 313

MESSAGES WITHOUT WIRES

The Sysiem in Use
Sun FrancIsco flny

Sea Chrouncie
Tile Marconi systeatof wireless

is In operation about the
harbor this city Across the waters or
the bay messages are traveling with no
means of conveyance but the unseen vi
bration of the ether and new seeerity Is
added to the or Ute harbor by the
eaSe with which communications can sea
be sent from one military post to anothe
independently of of cables which nn
enemy might cut or which accident might
disconnect

The United has
the first to chain these unseen forces and
to take advantage of Marcents inset
mable discovery Two stations been
established one at Alcatraz Island and the
other at Fort on so that communion
Lien between these two posts Is now car
ned on through the air seven
tyfle feet In height have been erected at

station connected with the requisite
machines so that be allto-
matically recorded on ordinary printing

the method of communication is aim
pie When Is desired to end a mesage
from one station to another an
current is thrown into the aerial wire

sending taUon thereby causing at
electrical vibration of the ether This
wave Is propagated In every direction
antI eventually strikes or Is cit by
aerIal wire at station The
electric thus Intercepted brings
into play certain electrIcal o
the instrument at the reeehing station
which eventualIF record the 011

the
This is the simple story of a

which may easily play a-

part or great importance should any UI-
I den emergency arise will at

present facllllate Intercourse
between the posts The message might or
course be also received at any other
tlon or It might be taken by a ship

many stations established at
points confusion might

It Is believed would be overcome
by so adjusthg the Instruments that the
vibration between dl1ferent V06ts would
WYer In other words putting sets In
struments in sympathetic accord Cipher
systems would be used In any event to
secure secrecy just tS they are used on
the common electrIcal telegraph

To improse the Xerolt Condition
Front the Orleans

is no greatest devP-
lpment of the negroes ran pied only by dtr-
ibutinJ them mlOIII tk hlther races so
they be improrcil by and eompe
tition To maintain compact negro

in the SOuUteri States of the Union mIlS
operate as to the progress and de-
nlopment of the South md an injury to the su-

perior race in contact them Any eat
that wiU distribute the negroes anion

the and oilier superior rICeS be all
the tatter for theta cml for the Southern States

reaching time English Tongue
From the Philadelphia LIIIer

Utile can be done to change the
habits of the adult Porto mean but a syste-
matic effort is in ProIJeI to introduce the
Porte lliC3DS to the and

To ICCOmplih best and Ui
speediest tile native tNcbm be instrncte
in that lsrguage and if at institu-
tions in the United States Commercial IIfCfSsi
tint ill the use of Inlfuh
in both islands Its use should be stimulated
in every save by compulsion This wouldij foreign to principles and
probably defeat its

The Tlentslu SneldnJt-
1om the Baltimore Sun

The lootin ot Tienf ln be sternly cur
dennivil by European and further xC-

ftJSC6 should be pun shed by the I
known tQ milita Icy There is no doubt

that our own Wu Department cannot afford 0-
countmlnce such offences

Good Girl to Love To
From the JournaL

AttendantThat In for an ice
soda and went away ut it-

lroprietorhat WU tWo
making up her ulnd

what syrup to take that she had off with-
out It
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SUGAR BEEr WASTE

Ynlunhle JIntcrlnl
Factories ali wertihlzers
George H Murphy VIce Consul at Iag-

deburg has forwarded to the State Depart
ni a report on the utilization ot sugar
beot waste as a fertilizer which will be
read with by those engaged In the
production qt sugar from beets The re

says
Until no satisfactory process

had been found for utilizing the waste ma
lerlals whtch accumulate so rapidly In
German bootsugar factories The cues
tlons found most dIfficult to solve were

How to reduce to useful form the val
Ingredients remaining In the mass

to obviate the unpleasant odors
How to safely dispose of the dangerous

waste
These difficulties were seriously felt

specially In establishments producing su-
gar or alcohol from molasses the resllu
urn known as brown lye or molasses dregs
being a substance which was found diff-
icult to dispose satisfactorily ben
emptied Into rivers either directly or
through sewers It Is said that a certain
result was the death of a small percentage
ot the fish saloh streams When the
lYe was reduced to saline Schlempekohle-
or potash the products of combustion OS

aping through the chimney odors
so offensive cause annoyance And

In the vicinity
It Is now claimed that these elsmellI-ng products of combustion contain vain

able manure stuffs and further that the
manuring of fields with waste materIal
of this sort Is advantageous because the
soil thus receives back In easily misaim
Ilable form useful matter of theet deprived It In Its growth especially
potassium and nitrogen This molasses
lye ennnot owe r be used
as manure owing to the fact that the
larJe quantity M water which it
makes Its transportation too expensive
Furthermore it be used in a con
entratod state on account ot Its

stiff and sirupy form
It is accordingly interesting to earn

that a process has recently been invented
which It Is alleged obviates all the dUll
cultles mentioned above including bad
odors dangerous waste water and incon-
venient By this process
lye Is changed Into a dry substance which
can btt eventuallY oosUy seat
tertd over A recent issue of the
Hanover Journal ot Agriculture and For
estry gives the following analysis of the
product Nitrogen 322 per cent of

per cent Is nitrogen soluble in water
or this 07 per cent Is ammonia

and 1J09 Pet cent saltpeter nitrogen
phosphoric acid OIt per cent of which
oi per cent Is acid soluble in
water 3174 per cent
carbonate of lime 2599 per cent

The value the mazure In Lei Inks
i59 centner lie pounds It

said that molasses SlIgar reltaelittil and
distilleries wilt be able to se-

cure higher net profits from this manure
than new result from the manufacture of
saline and potash and that the proess
Is or considerable value from a hygienic
Jetalldpoiat The believes that Ute
application of the process can be exteettd
to wate materials ol other lad
perhaps also to sewage matter

CHINAAND CATHOLICISM

A Time tbe Plongola on
the Verwe ol the Chilieli

From Ute Ksnai City
How many persons are there who

that it was only by a chance that Chica
did not become Roman CathOlic itt the

century If Kublai had dE

eldest In favor of Catholicism and China
had become Roman Catholic the effect on
the history of tile world would have tees

a tremendous and decisive character
With the Impetus European dIplomats
teachers and military o1Gng
to the court of China It might have become

power in the worM as indeed
It daring Kubials reign

Kublal Kban was the founder Pelts
where he reigned as from the

Sea to the Yolga Adventurers fIll
aU parts of AsIa and even rem Byzantium
still seat of the degenerate EutUD
Roman Empireaud from Venice served ii
his armies ud Ira his court and genera
meat Bet this greatest of Emperors d
China selected Buddhism as his fasored

after a brief attempt to secure Ea-
ropeea

KaWai Kua was a grandson or
ills Khan tile terrible Macgot
GegAis Kit Jevutated China
wt did Nub
lal nor Tamerlane establish anything
for Mongois bad nothing to give
and whenever and wherever they
erected empires they ciilbat-
kHr front the conquered peoples
KuWal Khan encouraged Chinese civilian
tics which existed before ua4o con
tined after Ms dynasty Aas
swept away Likewise TJIMCJaae wk
created a brilliant fo-
tSamarcaad really nothing to

foe lila Empire broke late
the hordes iltt9ry

prowess was its foundation were rwed
into mere and clans

The inner or Tartar City of
was built by Knblat Rhan about the
years to Up to seeceaslot
as the soveridga of Ute Mongeis ma
tIe dynasty coiled Snag hAd main-
tained itself in Southern China From
isi to 1279 the native Chinese or lbs
south withstood the conqeerors
anti even theIr twin capitals on tbe
Han River were taken they kept up an
intermittent against rule
for half a century afterward

But Kublai not attempt to external
nate the pop and the country
waste as watt the manner of his blco
grandfather Geoghis Khan On the

he proposed not to Emperor over
dead enemies but over live CLinese Hi
patronized ChInese literature nod honored
Chinamen In his although

I

the first ranks of the Empire were fiLes
with carpetbaggers from many lands
climes Poip was one theile
Nimble established paper mosey nod p st
roads ud much to finding a
suitable for his people
Buddhism was the result

The great feature of this Mongol dynnty
which changed the capital of China

China remained Cltllcse
In 1368 a revolution led by a natIve Chi
nese priest resulted In the expulsion of tbe
degenerate successors ot Kublai n 2nd
the progeny of the Chinese
reigned until 1644 as the Mint dynasty
Then came the Manchusnnother Monge
tribewho Invited to enter Chins to
help put down a rebellion and having dose
so decided to stay established thepresent Manchu dynasty But China
had remained same through the reiin
of Kublai Khan nod his successors did not
change under rule end the
china have adoPted Chinese civilization and
become virtually Chtnamen

It the Chinese nation has thus been
as lasting as the corrtinett of Asia itseUso tar as records goIt is reason
able to assume that it would have re-
mained Roman Cathulic beyond the power
of change had the religion Rome
accepted instead ol Buddhism Under the
tutelage of the great Roman Church
China might have attained heights ot
power sand Influence surpassing anythlnJ
dreamed ot making the whole ot Europe
seem puny beside its enormous magnitude
It might have attacked Islam and turned
all Asia into ChineseRoman empire 2nd
spread across North Africa as the Sara
cens did But China with a religion of
pence and isolation never fort the great
passion to proselyte It It hadIt China
had undertAKen a crusade what Would
have been the result

In
From the s City Star

fault tdmninistratien has
a heck of and promptItude in dealing
the whieb atieen sinff the

of It hero to alt througi tile
administration The President S not take held
of things with the hand of a born leader and com-
mander Ills extreme anxiety to that uto his party Is too great make
him thcrougliiy int and courageous in the
performance of his duty
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CHINAS REJGN QPTERRORF-

OrD1 Virginian of the
Boxer Uprising

ROANOKE Va July A letter has
been received by Mrs Bowman ot
this city from William her brother
dated Shanghai China June 30 Mr Kay
hIlS been In China for nearly twenty years
utd Is a civil engineer byprofessloD but

at present superintendent of steamers
the port of Shanghai The letter Is isf-

aUows
You will have seen from papers

that we are In a perfect reIgn of
h in China There was an
tbree or four weeks ago ot a secret society
caUed the Boxers or Dig Knife Society
the object being to exterminate the for-
eigners In China They started In tile In-

land places of the Province of ChtIi
where Pekin Is located and where the s0-
ciety Is strong

Hundreds native Christians with
their fansilioc been killed their prop-
erty destroyed ant theIr churches horned
Foreign mlsslonues have also been killed
The headed by the Empress
Dowager Issued edicts favorable to the
Boxera They took courage from this fact
and have become now unmanageable

Foreign monofwar were ordered to
by their respective Governments and

at present there are forty them there
Admiral Seymour left Taku wIth

600 men to go to Pekin by train to relieve
the foreigners there who had taken refuge
In the legations and the American church
their own houses all having been burned
This was twelve days ago The railway
which Is Chinese was destroyed by them

to Pekln and the British force
urrounded The telegraph which too is
Chinese was cut and It is insposeible to
get news from penned up there i

For a few days after they had taken
couriers had brought letters

to Tlentsln and we were then informed
that the legation and had been
taekd and had repulsed the Chtose but
the suspense is at present dreadfuL There
are several hundred of British American
German and French missionaries toni
chants diplomats anti others there
There is XI foreign guard but net very
strongsot over 3ti If so lUJBI8rCMIS la-

Pek1l alone there are fOHlgadrlll-
cd native troops and huwlce of thee

of others ready fight galMt the
foreigners

The of sews Pelts III e
and no reliable iuogmttioa has come

t9 hand of Admiral SeylOtlr having
there with his relief column AX

the menofwar rot are tlDIlermaaMd
as aU their available men have been sent
to TleBtMn

Tho we have heard is that
Tientsin is in names The lion is cut

that place and and man
sages have to go by to Chafe and
from Cheoo to are
taking place In all the PfG1JBCeL Steaa
era here tress
bad constantly

The forts here are tirg Ity

the Chinese aid eight Oblane UHItOrftr
arrived here today

There is osly one tilDlLl IkMGt
JIlJlllBete aEII one Uted

In all about toss One Chinese
cruiser ale is toss She is aeWy
out from The ships at Take
cannot for they are wwlen
having seat the meet their men to the
relief of U Pekia Regular
troops u weli nt the liozreae toahrd
ig Tientsi so it Is a grave state el-
11ffans are anxious for news from tile
north fir yet we are dreading what It

It Is dreadful to think ot weston
being at Ute mercy of a

mob woo it Is
them commit aU kinds of eviL

ChinG will have to pay for tine but it
may yet be through ss of bleed The

Merchant Company es laid
nearly aU their steamers
trade being that between Shanghai sad
Tlenliin several of the steamers had to

beck mon to work it
AU hlJ6 are looteui of their CUD

and n perfect mob rule exists an
where the element is Nt

strong enough to smart itself

IN
People Great BritaIn

Front n Box Sent
tile Leaden Daily vaiL

Every year about people
Americans and traverse 1M-

Jtof of Great Britain la imitation old
fashioned coaches TIlL year quilt

alone have booked up
vance toots In way and

few sf own
eveR kaow that one coach so halest
witk another the whole el
English that Ute railway cot
be IIDG8 totally iguoreit

I The revival el some yenta age
a dead lees to ue who der-

Gek It for the very posit thai
thiass were deDe tile most Jalllscale Nowadays
every eoMft Lander bets
is a of preit ie narli
all the are run as I
speeulaties as welt as for
a good route is they conan
failure for reason
start a oh lirlllb
along tile road guarantee to e or pay
for so many In ex

But thin is about all that ta known OIL

the subject BY most tltoiMtgll

thousands ol Americana write la
advance asking that a met
route may be devised ter theta
England

A COAching agent declares at tend of each ot oar past Iron
to Il1ot persons have returned to

America and to our colonies who have sees
the of and a good part of
Scotland Ireland from

tbat took them from laB to ins
and he further avers that he i 1HIderstal
ing rather than he
that quite 1tMIt persons have
these railignoring journeys arranged for
them thin year
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